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Laos
Along the Mythical Mekong

The culture and traditions of Laos are the least 

changed among Southeast Asian countries and 

make it a mecca for those searching for a truly 

exotic adventure. Here, you will find ancient 

temples, exquisite scenery, an eventful history and 

exotic cuisine, all within the warm embrace of a 

welcoming people.

We begin in Bangkok, Thailand, then fly north to 

Chiang Rai and continue to the Golden Triangle 

before entering Laos. A 2-day Mekong River 

journey takes us to remote Hilltribe villages and 

mountainous jungles. We arrive in Luang Prabang, 

a UNESCO World Heritage Site with some of the 

most beautiful and exotic temples in Asia.

Our northern circuit continues to Pak Ou Cave 

(Buddha Cave) enroute to Nong Khiew. Enjoy a day 

trip to a beautiful, ‘weaving’ Hilltribe village before 

we traverse the remote mountains to Sam Nua. 

Explore the fascinating caves of Vienxay, used as 

the headquarters of the Pathet Lao Revolutionary 

Facts & Highlights
• 21 land days • Maximum 16 travelers • Start & finish 
in Bangkok • All meals included • Includes 4 internal 
flights • Enjoy a 3-day/2-night Mekong River journey 
aboard a traditional and elegant Mekong teak barge  
• Explore the ancient Plain of Jars (UNESCO) • See the 
majestic temples and sites of Luang Prabang (UNESCO) 
• Visit the cave city of Viengxay • Encounters with 
Hilltribe villages • Explore 10th century Khmer Ruins 
of Wat Phou

Departure Dates & Price:  

Feb 08 - 28, 2020  -  $5295 USD  

Activity Level: 2  
Comfort Level:  Some rough/dusty roads and 
long drives. 

Accommodations
Comfortable hotels/lodges with private bathrooms.

Aug 26/19

Wat-Phou, a pre-Angkor 
temple site.
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Movement during a virtual secret war. We visit the 

Plain of Jars (UNESCO) and ponder the great mystery 

of the thousands of 2,500-year-old stone jars.

We fly to the nation’s capital, Vientiane, to enjoy the 

eclectic mix of Lao, Thai, Vietnamese, French and 

American influences before flying south to Pakse 

where we embark on a 3-day/2-night Mekong River 

journey aboard a traditional and elegant Mekong teak 

barge. Traveling south along the Mekong, we visit the 

majestic Khmer temple site of Wat Phou, built 200 

years before Angkor Wat and the natural beauty of 

Khong Island. Our adventure concludes with a flight 

back to Bangkok.

Combines with...

some Vietnam, Thailand and Myanmar departures, 

and the Angkor Wat extension.

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN BANGKOK, THAILAND
Upon arrival at Bangkok Airport, you are met by the 

hotel representative and transferred to our airport 

hotel by shuttle. Dinner and the group orientation 

this evening. 

Overnight in Bangkok.

DAY 2 FLY TO CHIANG RAI, GOLDEN  
TRIANGLE
After breakfast, we return to the airport for our 

morning flight to Chiang Rai, in northern Thailand. 

After lunch, we travel into the Golden Triangle to 

a famous viewpoint that looks out over the mighty 

Mekong River and into Laos and Burma. 

We also visit the Hall of Opium, a museum dealing 

with the crop, drug and vast fortunes which have 

made the Golden Triangle famous. 

Overnight in the Golden Triangle (Thailand).
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Mekong river
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DAY 3 ENTER LAOS, MEKONG BOAT 
JOURNEY TO PAC BENG

After breakfast, we cross over the Laos border 

and begin a cruise down the Mekong River to the 

traditional Laos village of Pac Beng. Stops are made 

enroute to observe rural life along the Mekong, 

including Hilltribe villages. 

Overnight in Pac Beng.

DAY 4 REMOTE MEKONG TO LUANG  
PRABANG
We continue our journey along the Mekong River, 

catching a glimpse of rural life in the fishing villages 

along the way. We also visit the Tham Ting Holy 

Caves and the rice whiskey-producing village of Ban 

Sang Hai. 

Upon arrival in Luang Prabang, we transfer to our 

hotel.

DAY 5 LUANG PRABANG 
Today, we have a half-day walking tour of the old 

capital, Luang Prabang. This town is in a beautiful 

mountain setting at the confluence of the Mekong 

and Nam Khan Rivers. One of the most romantic 

cities in Southeast Asia, Luang Prabang is a 

delightful place to explore on foot. 

As well as the National Museum (formerly a Royal 

Palace), we visit a number of historic temples 

including Wat Sen, Wat Xieng Thong and Visoun 

(That Makmo). The beautiful old French mansions 

that grace the city add a historical reminder of its 

colonial past. In fact, the city itself is a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site. 

This afternoon we will attend a private ceremony 

in a family home within the small village of Ban 

Khomkhuang. These gentle villagers, led by their 

Nai Ban (village chief), offer visitors tidings of good 

luck and fortune for their life and travels.

Tonight we take in a performance of the Royal 

Ballet, a provincial government group of some 60 

artists that re-establishes the ancient Lao Ramayana 

or Pharak Pharam ballet of Luang Prabang. 

Overnight in Luang Prabang.

DAY 6 LUANG PRABANG, KUANG SY  
WATERFALL, K’HMU VILLAGES
Early this morning we have an optional trip to 

see the monks receiving alms, followed by the 

colorful morning market. We return to the hotel for 

breakfast. 

After breakfast we visit a small ethnology museum 
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before heading to Kuang Si Waterfall. Enroute we 

visit a K’hmu ethnic village to learn about their 

culture. On our return to Luang Prabang, we will 

visit the village of Xang Khong to see traditional Sa 

paper being made and a small weaving workshop. 

Overnight in Luang Prabang.

DAY 7 LUANG PRABANG, PHA TAD KE 
BOTANICAL GARDEN AND TEMPLE
We take a short boat transfer to the botanical 

garden of Pha Tad Ke. In this lush green 

environment we will learn about the great 

conservation efforts done by the expert botanists 

of the region. We attend a short conference in the 

orchid nursery and then enjoy lunch at the outdoor 

restaurant of the park.   

On our cruise back to town, we stop at Chomphet 

village. Walk along the river through villages 

and temples with the chance to interact with the 

friendly locals, see their lifestyle and view Luang 

Prabang town from another angle. We will also stop 

at the hilltop Wat Chomphet which offers stunning 

views of Luang Prabang town and the Mekong 

River. Relax and capture nice shots of the  sunset 

over the town and Mekong River. 

Overnight in Luang Prabang.

DAY 8 LUANG PRABANG TO NONG  
KHIAW

We say goodbye to the charming city of Luang 

Prabang and begin our journey on the remote 

Northern Heritage route. Our first stop is Ban 

Nayang – a small village known for the traditional 

cotton weaving, tobacco and rice farming. Here 

you will not only have chance to interact with local 

people but also learn about the traditional indigo 

dying process and weaving skills.

We then continue onto Nong Khaiw.

Overnight in Nong Khiaw.

DAY 9 BOAT JOURNEY THROUGH  
MOUNTAINS AND VILLAGES
This morning our boat cruise takes us up the Nam 

Ou River, passing dramatic limestone cliffs that 

border the river. We visit rural villages such as a 

traditional Lao weaving village. We continue to 

Ban Muang Ngoi for lunch before we begin a short 

trek through some rice paddy fields. Here we visit 

a historical cave used as a bomb shelter during the 

Indochina war. Afterwards, we cruise back down 

river to Nong Khiaw while enjoying the sunset.

Overnight in Nong Khiaw.
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DAY 10 NORTHERN HERITAGE ROUTE TO 
SAM NEUA

Today we start our long day of driving through 

magnificent scenery, driving past remote Hilltribe 

villages. We will make many stops today, as there 

is no shortage of options which may include scenic 

waterfalls, remote villages, and beautiful vistas.

Overnight in Sam Neua.

DAY 11 VIENGXAY CAVES, SAM NEUA 
SITES 
In an area dominated by limestone cliffs close to 

the Vietnam border, we explore 3 or 4 of the more 

than 400 caves used as shelter for 20,000 people 

during the war. The caves that we visit were used as 

the headquarters of the Pathet Lao Revolutionary 

Movement during the Indochina war. 

After lunch, we visit a market, war monument and 

the temples of Wat Ongteu and Wat Phoxaysanlau. 

We may have an opportunity to speak to some of the 

monks. 

Overnight Sam Nuea.

DAY 12 TO PLAIN OF JARS (PHONSAVAN)

Today, we drive to Phonsavan (our home base for 

the Plain of Jars) along one of the most beautiful 

routes in Laos. Driving through the mountainous 

region, we make stops to explore villages and take in 

the scenery from various viewpoints.

Overnight in Phonsavan.

DAY 13 PLAIN OF JARS (UNESCO)
We spend the day exploring the Plain of Jars, one of 

the mysteries of the archeological world. The site has 

been placed on UNESCO’s Tentative List, which means 

it is presently the focus of international safeguarding 

campaigns. Hundreds of massive clay and stone jars 

litter the landscape of the area, some of which are as 

large as 6 tonnes! It is not known what the jars were 

used for; many theories abound, including that they 

may have been used as wine holders or for funerary 

urns. It is known that the jars are over 2,000 years old. 

In the late afternoon, we visit the Lone Buffalo 

Foundation, a special project that offers young people 

free english courses and develop other skills. Lone 

Buffalo will be happy to include you in the lesson.

Overnight in Phonsaven.
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DAY 14  UXO AND ORGANIC SILK FARM 
(MAG OPTIONAL)

Today we visit the local (Phonsaven) market and 

a UXO (Unexploded Ordnance) Removing Unit 

to learn about the important work that is being 

done in this area. We are also going to visit a very 

progressive Organic Silk Farm.

Time permitting, we will visit MAG (Mines Advisory 

Group), a not-for-profit organisation clearing 

landmines, unexploded ordnance (UXO) and other 

remnants of the war. 

In the afternoon, transfer to the airport for your 

flight to Vientiane.

Overnight in Vientiane. 

DAY 15 VIENTIANE
After breakfast we embark on a city tour of 

Vientiane, the capital of Laos, located on the banks 

of the Mekong River. Founded in 1563, Vientiane 

is known for its great sunsets, riverside restaurants 

and well-preserved colonial architecture. 

We visit Wat Ho Phra Keo, Wat Sisaket, That Luang 
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and the town’s own Arc de Triomphe, Patuxai. We 

also visit a textile museum and Cooperative Orthotic 

and Prosthetic Enterprise (COPE), whose goal is to 

ensure that people with physical disabilities have 

local, free access to a quality, nationally-managed 

rehabilitation service.  

Overnight in Vientiane.

DAY 16 FLY TO PAKSE
This morning we fly to Pakse. Upon arrival, we drive 

to Tad Fane, then continue to Tadlo via Thawing 

Paksong. We visit the minority villages of Katu, Ta 

Oyh, Ngaio and some of the Lao lum villages. We 

will also have the chance to visit Tad Phasuam where 

many tribes and their cultures are in one place.

Overnight in Pakse.

DAY 17 START 3-DAY MEKONG RIVER 
CRUISE, PRE-ANGKORIAN RUINS OF 
WAT PHOU
Today we start our 3-day journey on the Mekong 

aboard our traditional teak barge. We are transferred 

to a longtail riverboat for your 2.5 hour journey to 
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Champassak, where we board Wat Phou teak barge 

(a traditional and elegant Mekong boat) before 

being served lunch on deck. The highlight of the 

afternoon is the Vat Phou ruins - the majestic pre-

Angkorian 10th century temple complex and boat’s 

namesake. You have time to visit the museum at the 

ruins site, walk up to the highest temple and take 

as many photos as you would like. As dusk falls, we 

transfer you back to the Wat Phou boat for a chance 

to enjoy the tropical sunset on the deck. Dinner is 

served onboard, while the boat docks for the night 

alongside a remote Laotian village.

Please Note: the 3-day river cruise may run in 

reverse.

Overnight onboard Wat Phou teak barge.

DAY 18 TO KHONG ISLAND, FISHING 
VILLAGE, FRENCH RAILWAY & 
WATERFALL

After breakfast, we journey to the historically 

significant Khon Pha Pheng waterfalls, the “Niagara 

of the East”. We continue on to the fishing village of 

Xieng Di for a taste of the local cuisine. After lunch, 

small boats will take us to Khong Island to see the old 

French railway and walk the bridge that links Khong 

and Det Islands. We end at the Khong Island village 

of Ban Veuthong, where you board the Wat Phou teak 

barge for a sunset cruise and dinner on the Mekong 

river, docking riverside for the night.

Overnight onboard Wat Phou teak barge.

DAY 19 PAKSE, FAREWELL DINNER
Today we say farewell to the mighty Mekong River 

and our teak barge as we return to Pakse. 

In the evening, we can reflect on the incredible 

memories during our Laos adventure during out 

Farewell Dinner as we depart for Bangkok the 

following day.

Overnight in Pakse.

DAY 20 PAKSE, FLY TO BANGKOK
After a leisurely morning we say goodbye to the 

fascinating country of Laos and fly back to Bangkok 

for a late dinner and overnight at our airport hotel. 

Overnight in Bangkok.

DAY 21 DEPARTURE
Our adventure concludes with your shuttle transfer 

to Bangkok International Airport for your departure 

flight.
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
1. How big are the groups? 
Each group is limited to 16 participants. Small groups are 
an important ingredient in adventure travel. Small groups 
allow for more interaction and more personalized service 
throughout the itinerary.

2. What is included in the tour price?
All accommodations throughout; all meals, starting with 
dinner on day 1 and finishing with breakfast on departure 
day (i.e. the last day of the ElderTreks tour); bottled drink-
ing water throughout the trip; all internal transportation; 
airport transfers on day 1 and departure day (i.e. the last day 
of the ElderTreks tour); all day trips and entrance fees  as 
outlined in the itinerary; tips for hotels (porterage), national 
guide, bus driver, restaurants and spot guides; services of a 
trip leader.  

3. What is not included in the tour price?
International flights, tips to ElderTreks tour leader, alcoholic 
drinks, visas and travel insurance.

4. Are these “educational” tours?
Yes, in the broadest sense of the word, “educational”. We 
visit museums and local villages. We also have talks and 
discussions on many aspects of Laos history and culture, 
but this is only one aspect of what we do. 
We believe that it is equally educational to meet new 
people on a non-commercial basis, visit their homes and 
even try to learn a few words in the native language. 
Sometimes the most “educational” moments are spent 
having a cold drink with locals in a street market.

5. How do we travel during the tour?
All land transportation is included in the land price of the 
trip. We have our own vehicles for road travel, using a van 
or coach. We also travel by foot, by elephants and by boat 
and we have 4 domestic flights.  

6. What are our accommodations like?
We stay in comfortable hotels with private bathrooms 
facilities. 

7. What about the weather?
We travel during the dry season: November – February or 
March. The temperatures during this period are comfortably 
lower than the hot season and nights can even be cool. In 

November – February, the temperature ranges from 60°F (15°C) 
– 90°F (32°C). In the dry season there can be occasional rains. 

8. When is payment due?
A non-refundable deposit of $500 USD (plus insurance if 
you desire it) is due as soon as you decide to go and will 
reserve your place on the tour. The balance of the land 
payment is due 120 days before departure. Cancellation 
charges are applicable and these are outlined in the 
“Terms & Conditions” section of our brochure.

9. Is medical insurance required?
Insurance coverage is not included in the cost of your 
trip. Please note that medical insurance is not required 
for this adventure but is recommended. ElderTreks offers 
comprehensive travel insurance and we are happy to 
provide you with a quote if you call our office. If you are 
purchasing insurance elsewhere, please ensure you provide 
the details to ElderTreks as soon as possible.  
*Please note those travelers with pre-existing medical 
conditions must take out travel insurance at the time of 
deposit

10. What meals are included?
All meals are included, starting with dinner on day 1 and 
finishing with breakfast on departure day. In many cases, 
we simply order a number of shared dishes, so that we can 
try everything.

11. What should I take on the tour?
There is a detailed “What to Take” list in our Trip Kit, 
which we will send to you after you have booked  
the trip.

12. Can you arrange my flights?
We would be happy to take care of your air arrangements. 
ElderTreks offers personalized flight itineraries — not 
group flights. Stop over en route, come in a few days early, 
or extend your stay. Call us for a customized itinerary. 

13. What if I would like more  
information?
If you have any further questions about the adventure, 
please call our office for more details.  A Trip Specialist 
will be happy to answer your questions. A Trip Kit 
containing further details on the destination will be sent 
to you once you have booked the trip.
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Temple in Luang Prabang.
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